It Was A Happy Day for the Alums...

Spartans Outpass Penn State, 34-7

To Highlight Homecoming Weekend

Yewec Tops Tony Rados

In Passing

Conservative Victory

Mark Reaches 20

UN Awaits Red Reply On Korea

State Spirit Said Much Improved

Queen Dee Reigns Over Gala Events

Trophies Awarded Display Winners

Spartan Eire Displays Skills in the Game of Life

Let's Elect Ike' Topic For Debate

Health Report

Address Change? Notify Registrar

NEWS IN BRIEF

Belgium Ready to Aid in Korea

Bulgarians Fire on Yugoslavia

Stevenson: Economic

Biggest Show

Duracets Stated

For Sale at Door

...
Editorially

Smeared Campaigning

With less than two weeks to go until election day, the smear campaign is picking up steam and the political environment is heating up, with each side in the election trying to discredit the other. This is a common tactic used in political campaigns to gain an advantage over the opponent. The candidates are using negative ads and personal attacks to try to dissuade voters from supporting their opponent. It is important to remember that while political campaigns may be intense, they should not be characterized by personal attacks. Voters should focus on the candidates' policies and ideas, rather than the personal attacks. The purpose of political campaigns should be to inform voters and allow them to make an informed decision about whom to support. If you find yourself feeling frustrated or overwhelmed by the political climate, take a break and find a way to relax and rejuvenate. Remember that you can make a difference by registered to vote and casting your ballot on November 6th.
Pi Phis to Hold Sale at Annual Alumnae Tea

Pi Phi alumnae chapters will gather the annual alumnae sale on Saturday to raise money for the college. The sale will feature a variety of items, including clothing, jewelry, and handcrafted goods. Local businesses will donate merchandise, and the sisters will work to sell it throughout the day. The proceeds from the sale will go towards scholarships and other college-related projects.

Three Rynknyans Honored at Tea

The Rynknyans, a prominent Ukrainian cultural organization, will hold a tea ceremony to honor three distinguished members of the community. The event will feature traditional Ukrainian music, dance, and cuisine, and is open to the public. Attendees are encouraged to wear traditional Ukrainian attire and to bring a gift for the honorees. The ceremony will begin at 3:00 PM in the Ukrainian Cultural Center.

New Bells Introduced in Concert

Concert introduces new bells to the repertoire. The new bells were donated by a faculty member, and will be integrated into the program to add a new dimension to the music. The concert will also feature performances by several guest artists, including a pianist and a string quartet. The event will take place in the Performing Arts Center at 8:00 PM.

New Advisors Welcome in Living Units

New advisors are welcomed into the living units to assist students in their academic and personal growth. The advisors will work closely with the students to provide guidance and support, and will be available for meetings and discussions. This is an exciting opportunity for the students to benefit from the expertise and insights of the advisors.

Campaign for Tourism

The Michigan State News is launching a campaign to promote tourism in the state. The campaign will feature articles and promotions highlighting the many attractions and experiences available in Michigan, including its natural beauty, cultural heritage, and outdoor recreation opportunities. The campaign will be advertised on various platforms, including social media and local newspapers.

Pants, Shirts, Sweaters, Plain Skirts

50c each

College Cleaners

East Lansing's Oldest Cleaning Establishment

201 Abbott Road
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As Nittany Lions Fall 34-7...

The Spartans had trouble holding onto the ball in the first quarter, turning over twice with one fumble leading to Pete's only score. These Lions (6-1) host Illinois State (2-5) in the second game of the season for both teams. The Lions will be looking for their first win this season. The Lions, who are currently 1-3 in the Big Ten Conference, will be hoping for a win this week to improve their conference record.

Game Sidelights

The Lions lost to the Spartans 34-7. The Lions scored first in the first quarter with a 34-yard field goal by Pete. The Spartans then scored in the second quarter with a 1-yard touchdown run by Tom. The Lions were unable to score in the second half, while the Spartans scored three more touchdowns. The Lions will be looking to improve their record to 3-3 in the Big Ten Conference.

Lion Onslaught Stuns Green Bay

Browns Take NFL Lead As Giants, Cards Falter

GREEN BAY, Wis. — Stuns at will, the Detroit Lions yesterday ended up more points than in four previous games to defeat the Green Bay Packers, 52-27, in a National Football League game.

The Lions, with Bobby Layne throwing three touchdown passes and the defense plugging a pair of halfbacks, threw the Packers into confusion early in the second quarter. Layne, playing center for the first time in his career, found fullback John Henry in the end zone for one of the touchdowns, and John Edgar found halfback Bob Young forward for the other.

Palestra's passing attack was the highlight of the contest. No one in the Michigan State News was riding the bench last evening, and the Spartans had a good showing. The Spartans were held to 185 total yards, while the Lions had 529.

Even though the Spartans had a bright future ahead, the Lions were able to hold them back in the first quarter with a 34-yard field goal by Pete. The Lions were able to score in the second quarter with a 1-yard touchdown run by Tom. The Lions were unable to score in the second half, while the Spartans scored three more touchdowns. The Lions will be looking to improve their record to 3-3 in the Big Ten Conference.

Victory No. 20

(Continued from Page 2)

Browns Take NFL Lead As Giants, Cards Falter

As Giants, Cards Falter

LION ONSLAUGHT STUNS GREEN BAY

Fourth yard line by Boo first, followed by two more passes. He then passed to the tight end, who fumbled the ball, which was recovered by the Browns.

The Browns, on the other hand, were able to hold the ball and score on a 5-yard run by John Henry. The Lions were unable to score in the second half, while the Browns scored three more touchdowns. The Lions will be looking to improve their record to 3-3 in the Big Ten Conference.

Mass Set For Former MSC Athlete

Although Mass set for former Meadville Athlete, the Lions were able to hold the ball and score on a 5-yard run by John Henry. The Lions were unable to score in the second half, while the Browns scored three more touchdowns. The Lions will be looking to improve their record to 3-3 in the Big Ten Conference.
Michigan Falls, Too

Harriers Score Upset Over Penn State

Kepford Posts Record Breaking Performance

In a key game, Jim Kepford's record-breaking performance, Michigan made a statement against the highly-ranked Penn State and the University of Michigan;

Cutler Strengthens Tackle Slot

Don Cutler, Michigan tackle specialist, from Earlham College, was one of the most outstanding linemen in the nation. He helped lead the team to victory in the NCAA championship game, which was played in Detroit last Saturday.

Beattie Wins Three Firsts in Swim Finals

The meet included three first-place finishes by Beattie, who captured the 100-yard breaststroke, 200-yard individual medley, and the 400-yard medley relay.

Mural Sidelights

E. Tom Loken's

GAL MEET SCHEDULE

IM Schedule

Michigan State

GAL MEET SCHEDULE

IM Schedule

See you made, buy, earn, and buy one by the sack

Spartan Order Early for HALLOWEEN PARTIES

SPECIAL RATES ON PARTY ORDERS

The Spudnut Shop

232 M.A.O.

Spartans Can't Lose

with

Our

Brake Adjustment

Special

• Amount Ford Brake

• Rear Wheel, inspect lining

• Mid Brake Fluid & Spreader

• Inspect Brake Master Cylinder

• Inspect and test rear brakes

DEAN & HARRIS

*ANN'S EXPERIENCED TORD DEALER

Grand River at Cedar

Phone 3-2861

FULL

OPEN TUES.-THURS.

MIDNIGHT - 9:30

FRIDAY & SUNDAY

10:00 - 6:00

NEW FALL ADJUSTMENTS

NEW FALL LINES

A cool evening is a perfect time to enjoy a Carolina Hot and Buy'em by the sack. They're the perfect treat for the fall season.

GALA OPENING

COMING IN AND SEE US

NOVEMBER 6th, 7th AND 8th

SOMETHING FOR EVERYONE

Gifts For

The Kiddies

GRAND PRIZE

Set of 4 KELLY SAFETRACK or SUPER FLEX

Suit Customer's Choice

ADDITIONAL PRIZES

20 Five Gallon Cans SUNOCO GAS

JUST EAST OF THE CAMPUS, EAST LANSING, MICH.
Chi Omega's Winner

We Expecting I own

Chi Omega sorority was top award winner in all categories of the annual display contest. 1st place winner in the fine art and display departments; 1st place junior, Best Overall. Sorority Officers: Member, 1st place; Vice President, 2nd place; President, 3rd place; Key Leader, 4th place; and Treasurer.。Elections

Queen and Captain

Elections continued on

Oldest Grad 82

Homecoming Unites Alums Since '95

BY W. A. MAJERSON

Graduates from 1921 to 1992 of years of age who attended the weekend to take part in this annual Homecoming activities, the activities of the event were highlighted by several thousand alumni gathered in the alumni area last Saturday. Homecoming pictures were shown, making for an exciting event. Several thousand alumni gathered on the football field after Saturday's Homecoming pictures were shown, making for an exciting event. Several thousand alumni gathered on the football field after Saturday's Homecoming pictures were shown, making for an exciting event. Several thousand alumni gathered on the football field after Saturday's Homecoming pictures were shown, making for an exciting event.

The 8th Annual Homecoming was held on Friday night, October 31, 1992. The event was organized by the Homecoming Committee, consisting of the 1992 Homecoming Chair, Robert Smith, and the 1992 Homecoming Vice Chair, Elizabeth Johnson. The event included a parade, a football game, and a fireworks display. The event was well-attended, with many alumni and students taking part.

The event was a great success, with many alumni and students taking part. The parade was led by the Homecoming Queen, who was accompanied by the Homecoming Court. The football game was also well-attended, with many alumni and students taking part. The fireworks display was a highlight of the event, with many alumni and students taking part.

The event was a great success, with many alumni and students taking part. The parade was led by the Homecoming Queen, who was accompanied by the Homecoming Court. The football game was also well-attended, with many alumni and students taking part. The fireworks display was a highlight of the event, with many alumni and students taking part.

The event was a great success, with many alumni and students taking part. The parade was led by the Homecoming Queen, who was accompanied by the Homecoming Court. The football game was also well-attended, with many alumni and students taking part. The fireworks display was a highlight of the event, with many alumni and students taking part.